
Ed Ing Adjectives

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

He was surprised at the permission and grateful for it; but he was an old
man and died in the ______________ year.
1.

(followed/following)

In the ______________ year, Helvetius published his Golden Calf, in which
he detailed the above circumstances.
2.

(followed/following)

It must be taken until the patient becomes very much ______________,
and this requires a large quantity, as the action of the poison seems to
counteract its effects.

3.

(intoxicated/intoxicating)

It is ______________ to note how many thousands of years this must have
been the chief weapon for destroying animals or crippling game at a distance.
4.

(interested/interesting)

The government and people of Spain now became very much afraid of the
attitude of the ______________ States.
5.

(united/uniting)

It is not ______________ that the young seaman should give expression to
a vulgar and ignorant prejudice against one of the most necessary of
professions.

6.

(surprised/surprising)

But for these it was ______________ to see how little the scene I
remembered in my boyhood had changed.
7.

(surprised/surprising)

She laughed and leered, bold- ______________ and coarsely alluring, at a
couple of sheepish country lads on the green below.
8.

(eyed/eyeing)

And as he was also zealously studying the theory of music, it was easy for
him to get the better of my superficial lay-talk by weighty arguments; yet
whenever he thus drove me into a corner he always seemed
______________ at my defeat.

9.

(pained/paining)

It would be ______________ to follow Layard's work as described by him
in a most fascinating manner in Nineveh and Its Remains, and other writings,
which give complete records of the wonderful successes he achieved
wherever he went.

10.

(interested/interesting)
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She pictured the woman, dark- ______________ and dark-haired, like
herself, and the man tall and fair, with a grave yet gentle face.
11.

(eyed/eyeing)

Their avowed object is to turn the course of trade from one nation to
another, by means which would subject the citizens of the ______________
States to great inconvenience.

12.

(united/uniting)

She was very much ______________ with it indeed.13. (pleased/pleasing)

It was ______________ to see the young men dash away from the
procession, to run to the village store for candy at twenty-five cents per
pound, containing as much terra alba (white clay) as sugar.

14.

(amused/amusing)

It was ______________ to see him thrusting his eager little beezer
between the vast, soft, plushy flanks of two patrolmen.
15.

(amused/amusing)

The same plant is now abundant throughout the greater part of the
______________ States, along road-sides and about farm-yards.
16.

(united/uniting)

Mason was barely acquainted with Tom, but he was ______________ to
see the fine-looking fellow in handcuffs as he came to the door, blinking his
eyes at the light, and showing a face which wounded pride and anxiety had
already begun to make haggard.

17.

(shocked/shocking)

Within the first few hours we had the good fortune to bring down a huge-
______________ mountain ram.
18.

(horned/horning)

In 746 B.C. Calah joined the rebels, and on the 13th of Iyyar in the
______________ year, Pulu or Pul, who took the name of Tiglath-pileser III.,
seized the crown and inaugurated a new and vigorous policy.

19.

(followed/following)

I'm ______________ of playing Indian myself.20. (tired/tiring)
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